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The Stock Boy Screwed Up and Other Computer Scams

TThhee  LLaasstt  WWoorrdd by Moxie Maven

Vancouver chicks in flicks!  Hel-lo!   Moxie Maven here.  I had a call the other

day from my old friend Bebé Demelo, media moll extraordinaire.  She says to

me, “Moxie, you know, ever since I left town, there’s been no one to dish the

dirt—you know what I mean—to the Vancouver crowd.”  She says, “Mox, I

know you know the score and you’re not the type to mince words—why don’t

you bring them up to date?”  And, of course, I’m always happy to share my

humble opinion.  So here goes.

First off, you must be stuck in the ‘80’s if you haven’t noticed how Monica

Lewinsky has been busting out (no pun intended) all over the place lately in

floods of tears, telling us how she’s just like Princess Di except more lifelike,

and how her life has been ruined by a big bad man.  Well, honey, join the club!

And we should feel sorry for you for having your own one-hour TV special?

We should all be so lucky here in Canada!  I mean, Telefilm doesn’t hand out

money to just any old floozy.  Maybe if we could all get hold of Monica’s

lipstick we’d have a better chance.  At least, that must be the thinking of all

those women who flocked to Pacific Centre and bought up the entire stock of

Club Monaco’s ‘Glaze.’

Monica’s not the only one who needs a box of Kleenex at her side.  It may

not have been Bill Clinton that came over Gwyneth Paltrow at the Oscars, but

sweethearts, something sure as hell did!  It was a performance that would have

made Tammy Faye proud—although with the fashion foresight of a veteran

runway queen, Ms. Paltrow remembered the waterproof mascara.  And did

anyone get a count of how many generations of Paltrows got the nod that

night?  Somehow the audience indulged this spectacle.  Gwynny was one of the

only award-winners who wasn’t hustled off the stage by a gowned escort after

the 45-second ‘your speech is over now, thank you’ gong everyone else was

given.

Closer to home, my spy tells me that the Western Genie nominees’

shindig at the Science Centre back in February was chock-a-block with

glamorous creatures all dressed in black and looking around anxiously for

someone important to talk to.  Did nobody tell them William Shatner just

doesn’t DO special engagements any more?  

And finally, I hear the gloves were off at the Women Filmmakers:

Refocussing conference.  When a well-meaning academic got too long in the

tooth during director Deepa Mehta’s presentation, a leather-clad film type in

the audience used a technique more honest than the Oscars’ gong to silence

her:  “Can we hear from Deepa now, please?” she shouted, to applause from

the rest of those present.  Ouch! 

Later, sisters.

The Gak Bag

Revenue Canada has agreed to allow businesses to write off the purchase of

Y2K-compliant computers in one taxation year if bought prior to June 30,

1999.  But before you rush out to replace your old system, here’s some tips for

buying safely, born out of my own sad story.  

Four years ago I purchased my first computer, a custom-built beauty I

spent good money on to ensure quality components—or so I thought.  There

were problems immediately and in the first three months my beautiful new

system crashed no less than four times.  The company at first refused to

acknowledge liability, choosing instead to blame me, the novice user.

Eventually they conceded the modem was defective and replaced it.  That

solved most of the problems but I was still left with a constantly

malfunctioning Soundblaster sound card.  In exasperation I opened up my

computer tower (after turning off the juice), took out the sound card, noted

the serial number, then emailed the manufacturer, Creative Labs.  

A few weeks later I received a letter from Creative Labs indicating mine

was not a Soundblaster card.  It may contain a Soundblaster chip, they noted,

sold to a third party manufacturer (called an OEM or Original Equipment

Manufacturer), but it was not marketed under the Creative Labs trademark so

they couldn’t help me.  Incensed, I checked my bill for I remembered

specifically buying a name-brand card, not a lesser priced OEM.  Sure enough,

my bill said Creative Labs.

Phone calls to Consumer and Corporate Affairs and to the police revealed

a common consumer fraud:  the company I purchased my system from sold me

a name-brand item but installed a lower quality component in its place.  It

works like this: manufacturers such as the aforementioned Creative Labs sell

their old technology to third parties who then combine it with other bits and

pieces to create, for example, a cheaper modem or sound card.  For the most

part OEMs can be quite reliable and a cost-effective approach to buying a

computer; the fraud only occurs when the salesperson tells you it’s a name-

brand item when in fact it only contains a name-brand chip.  You’ve paid the

higher price for the latest technology and the manufacturer’s warranty and

tech support, only to discover you’ve got a cheap knock-off, an in-store

warranty only, and no support.  And forget about laying charges—criminal

fraud require proof of intent; as the officer put it to me, “All the salesperson

has to say is that the stock boy screwed up.”

Another common sales game is the pre-packaged computer built around a

hot new component like the latest Pentium chip.  The salesperson talks up the

chip but avoids hard questions about the rest of the components.  Dig deeper

and you’ll most likely find a cheap modem, cheap sound card, cheap video

card, et cetera.  Ask to upgrade those components and they’ll be happy to—for

an extra fee and with no rebate for those components you’re trading in. In other

words, you take the computer as is or you’ll find yourself paying twice for the

items you upgrade.  My advice is to buy custom-built; it’s almost always more

cost effective than buying a pre-packaged system and you get the exact

components you want and need.

The best approach to buying a computer is to take your time:  time to

clarify your needs, research what’s available on the market, shop around,

follow up referrals from friends, then ask a lot of questions about the

components you’re buying before you hand over the cash.  Demand a detailed,

itemized bill specifying brand names where applicable.  Check the manuals

and drivers you get with your hardware—is the company logo on them or do

the covers look generic?  Is there a warranty card?  A tech-support line?  Lastly,

before you fire up your new system, take off the tower cover and check the

components.  Name brand items will have the company logo imprinted on

them (as opposed to just the name on the chip).  If something is amiss, take

the system back to the store and demand an explanation.  
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